For
June 7
Lisa 419-588-2351 Office/Activities—Tim 419-677-1298 Maintenance/Pool/Sites
10902 State Route 113 E, Berlin Heights, Ohio 44814 Use only this email address for BHHP business: info@SeasonalResort.com

Kids craft Saturday, 11
am @ lodge

Don’t forget homemade pizza night
with Darrin and
Crawford.
FRIDAY @ 7pm
12 yrs and under $4
Over 12 yrs $6

There will be a 50/50 raffle, June 24, at
BHHPs Western Night!
There are A LOT of key cards out there due to being lost
or misplaced. If you need to replace a key card it is $20
or car sticker it is $20. Key cards lost will be voided. Car
stickers are static cling and may be used again if you get
a new vehicle.

Carol A13 has brought back pure vanilla
from Mexico. It is $5 for a large bottle
with half the proceeds going to activities.
I remember tasting pancakes made with
this vanilla when we were in Mexico and
they were FANTASTIC!
Just respond on our BHHP facebook
page if you’d like some!

Check out these
adorable little
ducklings!

New bunny
friends in animal pen!

REMINDER:
BHHP Ladies Cruise
Several have already booked!
$304 plus tax (gratuities included in this price)
You can call Vinny Celano at Vacations To Go

1-800-338-4962 ext. 7028
Mon. thru Fri.
Don't forget to ask to join our closed

3p—12a central time

BHHP Facebook group to keep up with
immediate postings of park happenings.
Like us on our public Facebook page
BHHP Seasonal Resort. We're going for

500 Likes!

Having fun
horseback
riding and
riding
ATVs!!

Friday June 9
7:00

Homemade Italian Pizza
Saturday, June 10

10:00

Horses: Call/text ahead 419 588 2351

11:00

Kids craft @ lodge

11-12:00

Pistol target shooting in back 40

12 - 1:00

Rifle shooting in back 40
** Must sign waiver at B1 or C19 **

6/1 6/4 6/7 6/9 6/12 6/15 6/18 … 8 and 9 pm start times
Does anyone want to help set up and enjoy a Cavs watch party
somewhere in the park Friday 6/9?! We had watch parties last
year...just a thought!

Christmas in July will be Saturday July 22nd
Have you ever been Geocaching? Have you
heard of Geocaching?

ATV riding

**Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game
using GPS-enabled devices. Participants navigate to a specific
set of GPS coordinates and then attempt to find the geocache
(container) hidden at that location.

** Please check in @ F15 every week, 10
minutes

**It’s fun … it gets people of all ages outdoors, exploring,
hiking etc.

Time to use power equipment, mechanical
toys
1 - 2:00

Finals Schedule: Cavs vs. Warriors

prior to riding; must sign waiver **
Sunday, June 11 10:00 Omelets made to order, pick your
toppings **You may come up to lodge at 9:30
What do you think about BHHP
site to site OR golf course yard
sale? How about 4th of July weekend either Saturday or Sunday?
Please provide your preference/
choice on closed BHHP facebook
page or facebook message Kendra
— majority wins. Thanks!

Burnham Orchards
8019 St. Rt. 113 Berlin Hts., OH
Sun thru Sat 9-6

**There is an app for this...a free version which only allows
you to do so much...then a version you can purchase that
opens up more of an experience.
**PLEASE use common sense and be aware of your
surroundings at all times and don’t go alone… the geocaches
can be hidden in tricky places and unfortunately you know
the world we live in...BUT that doesn’t mean we can’t or
shouldn’t have fun!!

https://www.geocaching.com/guide/
Don’t forget about those soccer nets near
the tennis court! All of the sports equipment
and toys are there for your enjoyment. We
just ask that you please clean it up when
you’re done. Please don’t abuse the
equipment if you wish to continue to have
these items available to you. Thank you!!

I believe they host events throughout
the summer into fall...check out
their website and facebook page!

REMINDERS: Please sign a waiver prior to target shooting, see Bruce B1 or Todd C19; riding ATVs, see RJ F15
Please watch your speed. 7 mph ENFORCED — You don’t want to see your name in the newsletter.

